
Golf Courses Operating Agreement 

THIS AGREEMENT made this 31st. day of __ M_ar_c_h ____ _, 2022.

BETWEEN: 

THE CITY OF REGINA 

a municipal corporation 
("the City") 

and 

WESTERN GOLF MANAGEMENT LTD. 

a business corporation 
(''the Operator") 

In consideration of the mutual covenants, rights and privileges pursuant to this Agreement, the 
Parties agree as follows: 

Article 1. Interpretation 

1.1 In this Agreement the following words shall have the meanings as set out: 

"City" means the City of Regina or any person authorized to act on its behalf. 

"City Equipment" means any equipment, fixtures or furniture at the Courses that is supplied 
by the City. 

"Clubhouse" means the clubhouses at each of the Courses and includes the interiors, the 
exterior glazed surfaces, the attached deck areas and the entrances. 

"Courses" means, the Joanne Goulet, Lakeview, Murray and Tor Hill municipal golf courses 
owned by the City, or any one of them should the context specifically require. 

"Fuel Tanks" means the fuel tanks, associated equipment (such as pumps, hoses, nozzles, 
tanks and other hardware) located in the fenced areas of the City's Fuel Depots located at 
the Courses. 

"Golf Season" means the date each Course opens and closes for the season as determined by 
the City. 

"Green Fees" means any fees collected, including gift cards, by the Operator or the City for 
the provision of golf on the Courses and includes daily fees, punch passes and season tickets, 
but does not include: 



(a) driving range fees;

(b) any amounts collected as tax; or

(b) complimentary and promotional rounds approved by the City.

"Operator Equipment" means all equipment, furniture, tools and miscellaneous small wares 
required for the general operation of the Courses and the Premises other than the City 
Equipment. 

"Premises" includes the Courses, driving ranges, practice greens, clubhouses, and the parking 
areas, as shown in Schedule B. 

"Proposal" means the Operator's response to the City's Request for Proposal, portions of 
which are attached hereto as Schedule A. 

"Support Buildings" means the following buildings: 

(a) cart storage facility at the Joanne Goulet Course;

(b) small storage building at the Lakeview Course;

(c) cart storage facility at the Tor Course;

( d) cart storage facility at the Murray Course.

Article 2. Grant and Term 

2.1 This Agreement shall be in effect for a term of 3 years commencing March 1, 2022 and 
expiring February 28, 2025, unless sooner terminated as herein provided (the "Term"). This 
Agreement may be renewed upon mutual agreement of the parties for up to two additional 
years. 

2.2 Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the City hereby grants to the Operator 
the right to the following for the Term of this Agreement, during the Golf Season unless 
otherwise indicated: 

(a) operate the Premises as a public golf course;

(b) sell food and beverage items, sell or rent any golfing accessories including
power carts, and operate a driving range;

(c) retrieve golf balls from the course waterways in accordance with this Agreement
and any City policies in effect or amended from time to time;

( d) access the Fuel Tanks for the sole purpose of fuelling the equipment and vehicles
the Operator uses to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement;

( e) use the Support Buildings for the sole purpose of storage of Operator Equipment
during the Golf Season and outside of the Golf Season.



2.3 The City shall be entitled to continue to access the premises for any reason determined by the 
City. 

2.4 The City may use the Premises for any purpose for the periods during the Term that are outside 
of the Golf Season and any other period of the Term that the Premises are not in use by the 
Operator. 

Article 3. Fees and Payments 

3.1 In determining the amount payable to the City pursuant to this Article: 

(a) Green Fees charged by the Operator upon credit (whether by instalment payment or
otherwise) shall be treated as a sale for the full sale price at the time such sale is made no
matter when payment, whether full or partial, is received;

(b) no deduction shall be made for discounts, uncollected or uncollectible accounts.

3.2 In consideration of the rights and privileges granted herein, the Operator shall, without 
deduction or setoff, pay to the City the following fees plus all applicable taxes (the "Fees"): 

(a) Lakeview:

Base fee of$60,000 and

An amount equal to 40 % of the Green Fees charged during the applicable calendar

year plus applicable taxes.

(b) Joanne Goulet:

(i) 80% of the total Green Fees charged at the Goulet on the first one hundred and

fifty thousand dollars($ 150,000) of Green Fees; and 

(ii) 90% of the total Green Fees charged at the Goulet for any Green Fees in excess

of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000). 

(c) Tor Hill and Murray:

An amount equal to 100% of the Green Fees charged during the applicable calendar

year, plus applicable taxes

( d) If the Operator hosts a Saskatchewan Golf Association event, an amount equal to

50% of any hosting grant or other amount received in lieu of or in addition to the

Green Fees, plus applicable taxes.

( e) A percentage of golf cart rental fees, plus applicable taxes, as follows:

Joanne Goulet: 5%

Tor Hill: 5%

Murray: 5%



(f) A percentage of driving range fees, plus applicable taxes, as follows:

Joanne Goulet: 5%

Tor Hill: 5%

Murray: 5%

(g) For points (e) and (f), the Operator will pay the City an additional 5% bonus in any of

the six categories where the gross revenue exceeds the projected revenue as listed in

the table below.

2022 

Category 1 Tor Hill Carts 388,000 

Category 2 Tor Hill Range 32,500 

Category 3 Murray Carts 332,000 

Category 4 Murray Range 88,000 

Category 5 Goulet Carts 177,000 

Category 6 Goulet Range 93,500 

Total Carts 897,000 

Total Range 214,000 

3.3 The Fees shall be paid to the City as follows: 

2023 

405,150 

33,718 

348,617 

92,162 

188,442 

98,906 

942,209 

224,786 

2024 2025 2026 

425,569 447,018 469,548 

35,417 37,202 39,077 

366,188 384,644 404,029 

96,807 101,686 106,811 

197,939 207,915 218,394 

103,891 109,127 114,627 

989,696 1,039,577 1,091,971 

236,115 248,015 260,515 

(a) Lakeview: 1 post-dated cheque dated July 15 in the amount of$30,000 + taxes

Joanne Goulet: 1 post-dated cheque dated July 15 in the amount of$150,000 +
taxes

Tor Hill: 5 post-dated cheques dated May 15, June 15, Jul 15, August 15, and
September 15 in the amount of$240,000 each for a total of$1,200,000 + taxes

Murray: 5 post-dated cheques dated May 15, June 15, Jul 15, August 15,
and September 15 in the amount of $160,000 each for a total of $800,000 + taxes

on or before July 15 of each calendar year;

(b) the remainder of the fees for each year calculated in accordance with this Agreement,
on or before November 15 of each calendar year.

3.4 Amounts owing by the City to the Operator for Green Fees paid by City of Regina 
gift certificates will be reconciled with the November 15th payment. 

3.5 For 2022 only, the City will credit Western Golf Management for the cost of scorecards in 
the amount of $5,620 plus applicable taxes and will be reconciled with the November 
15th payment. In return, the City retains the advertising rights on the scorecards for 2022. 

3.6 In respect of any hosted event as described in 3.2(d), the Operator shall submit a 
report certifying the amounts received by the Operator together with remittance of the 
applicable fees owing within 10 days of the event. 

3. 7 The Operator shall submit no later than November 15th
, all reports and information 

required by the City to determine the amount of Fees owed to the City by the Operator. 
The reports and information required include, but are not limited to, credit card sales 
made by the Operator 



for the sale of Green Fees and Passes; all City of Regina gift cards redeemed by the Operator; 
and any other information relevant to the determination of the amount of Green Fees owed to 
the City. The City shall issue an invoice to the Operator with respect to Green Fees owed and 
the Operator shall submit payment within 30 days ofreceipt of the invoice. 

3. 8 Accounts not paid as of the due date will be subject to late payment charges of 1.5% per month 
(18% per annum). 

3.9 The City shall be entitled to invoice the Operator on a monthly basis, for litres of fuel the 
Operator removed from the Fuel Tanks. The City will calculate the price of fuel based on the 
current rate the City pays for such fuel including taxes and applicable fees, plus a fuel 
consumption charge of CDN $ 0.0372 per litre. This fuel consumption charge shall be 
reviewed annually and adjusted as required to achieve cost recovery of fuel operation costs. 

3 .10 The Operator is responsible for initial payment of any premiums or transaction fees payable 
to credit card companies or other financial institutions for acceptance of credit cards, 
debit cards or other cards used for any method of payment. The City shall credit Western 
Golf Management in the amount of $25,000 annually to cover the cost of credit card 
transaction fees for the payment of Green Fees and the Operator shall be responsible for 
the reminder of thr premiums/transaction feesThe Operator shall provide a 
reconciliation of such sales and premiums in a form and manner and at such times as 
is satisfactory to the City. The City is not responsible for any costs related to 
equipment or hardware required for the purpose of accepting debit or credit card 
payments. 

3 .11 The Operator shall be entitled to playing privileges at no charge for 12 of the Operator's 
employees during each season provided that: 
(a) each entitled employee follows the procedures required by any season pass holder;

(b) the complement of individuals includes any Class A and Class B Canadian
Professional Golf Association professionals employed by the Operator; and

( c) the City is provided a list of the individuals prior to the beginning of each season.

Article 4. Accounting and Record Keeping 

4.1 The Operator acknowledges that the City shall have the right to prescribe or approve Green 
Fee gathering and cash control procedures and the right to investigate any irregularities in 
such procedures. 

4.2 The Operator agrees and covenants to: 

(a) produce and to make accessible at all times, financial records of the operation of the
Premises through the accessing of data from the cash register and related equipment.
The City reserves the right to the collection of this data at any time, provided that this



































SCHEDULE A OPERATOR PROPOSAL 

Schedule A has been removed in full
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